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BOTOX: Botox is a drug injected into the facial muscles to stop the contractions

PCA SKIN PEELS: PCA is the leader in chemical peels. PCA peels will reduce signs

DERMAL FILLER: Dermal fillers are gel-like substances that are injected beneath
the skin to restore lost volume, smooth lines and soften creases,
or enhance facial contours.

RADIOFREQUENCY SKIN TIGHTENING: Radiofrequency skin tightening

that cause wrinkles. Botox is commonly used to treat forehead lines and crow’s feet.

LASER SKIN RESURFACING: Lasers use light and heat energy to cause controlled

of aging hyperpigmentation, and the appearance of acne scarring by exfoliating
dead skin cells and revealing a new layer of skin underneath.

treatments are a comfortable way to improve the look and texture of sagging skin
on the face and body. These treatments are also proven to reduce
the appearance of cellulite.

damage to the surface of the skin, so that your body reacts to heal the tissue by
turning over skin cells. Laser resurfacing treatments are a great way to address fine
lines, wrinkles, uneven pigmentation, and enlarged pores.

BODY CONTOURING: The SculpSure fat reduction treatment is a great
alternative to invasive surgery. Two sessions will permanently eliminate
up to 25% of fat in the treated area.

PLASMA PEN: A non-invasive skin tightening and rejuvenation device to help

HAIR RESTORATION: ProCell hair restoration treatments increase the blood flow

with wrinkles, loss of collagen, and sagging skin. This treatment is based on a series
of minute dots adjacent to the tension lines on the skin. This process triggers an
immediate tightening, lifting, and remodeling of the skin.
This technique is used to stimulate the production of collagen in the skin.

to the hair follicles to stimulate growth and the PRP serum restores hair growth
in dormant follicles.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL: Hair removal lasers use light energy to damage dark
pigmented hair at the follicle which results in permanent hair reduction.

SMOOTH PDO THREADS: Smooth threads are placed under your skin in a
hashtag pattern which brings back the lost blood flow to the area which will repair
and tighten the skin. PDO smooth threads can be used to smooth wrinkled skin by
replacing and adding collagen and elastin to damaged areas.

WAXING: This hair removal process uses a wax strip to effectively remove the hair
from its root. Ideal for eyebrow shaping, hair removal above the lip,
bikini area and more!

PROCELL MICRONEEDLING: This treatment uses tiny needles to create

A procedure that exfoliates the skin and removes dirt and vellus hair (peach fuzz)
from the face and neck.

microchannels in the skin to generate collagen production. The patented stem cell
serum is applied while these microchannels are open, which helps promote the
growth of collagen and elastin. Expect more even complexion, skin tightening, pore
minimization and wrinkle reduction.

DERMAPLANE:

EYELASH EXTENSIONS: Our eyelash extension treatment uses a sensitive

eye formula which is a low fume, non-irritating, adhesive formulated for increased
durability and flexibility. For long lasting beautiful lashes.

INTENSE PULSED LIGHT: Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) treatments eliminate
superficial red veins as well as discoloration and age spots on the skin’s surface
giving you a more even complexion.

EYELASH LIFT AND TINT: An eyelash lift and tint will enhance the look of your
natural lashes with a permanent curl and a subtle tint for beautiful natural looking
eyelashes without makeup.

HYDRAFACIAL: The HydraFacial is a multistep facial treatment that will cleanse,
exfoliate, extract, and hydrate your skin giving you a youthful glow you will love!

SPRAY TANNING: Experienced estheticians will give you that summer
glow year-round because everyone looks better with a tan.

KERAVIVE: Keravive is HydraFacial for your scalp. Cleansing and exfoliating the
scalp will increase your hair growth to give your mane a fuller appearance.

OXYGEN FACIAL: Our bodies need oxygen and so does our skin. In this treatment
a specialized wand delivers a stream of high pressurized oxygen to the skin along
with a serum containing hyaluronic acid, plumping up skin cells and reducing
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. This treatment is calming for inflamed,
overtreated skin.

MICROBLADING OF EYEBROWS: Microblading is a form of a cosmetic
semi-permanent makeup performed using, a manual disposable handheld tool,
composed with very fine needles resembling the shape of a blade (we call it a
microblade), to hand draw each individual hair and simultaneously implant the
pigment into the skin.
MASSAGE THERAPY: Our massage therapist offers a variety of specialty
massage for relaxation and muscle therapy.

CELLUMA LIGHT THERAPY: The blue light therapy is used to treat acne,

and the red lights reduce inflammation and minimize the appearance of wrinkles.

